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British North America

X( 1)( rune of the largest stocks in Europe

of the

PENCE ISSUES
of

Canada Newfoundland
New Brunswick & Nova Scotia

No collection of These countries is satisfying

without at le.,t one page of these classic

imperforate starnps. We can supply copies to

suit the n,^eds of most collectors. Prices are

graded according to condition.

Enquiries invited.

FRANK GODDEN, LTD.
110-111 STRAND

LONDON, - W.C.2.
Telephone . . TEMPLE BAR 4711

Cables . . . . ALBUMS, LONDON
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WANT LISTS FILLED
SELECTIONS ON APPROVAL

19th or 20th CENTURY

We have it fine lot of material to offer-

MINT AND USED, BLOCKS OF FOUR, V_ARIETII:ES, ETC.
NEW PRICE LIST

of Mint
NEWFOUNDLAND

1897-1949

FREE ON REQUEST

GEO. C. GINN & CO.
Stamp Dealers fur 67 Years.

115 MOORGATE , LONDON, E.C.2
T^-lephone : M ONarch 622^.

WHEN I N TOWN You are invited to pay us a visit
5 minutes walk from Piccadilly Circus

DAVID FIELD LTD . 7 VIGO STREET, LONDON, W.1
The West End Philatelists . Established 1884
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WANTED

For immediate Cash

I wish to buy mint and used "Air Letter Cards,"

"Air Letter" Sheets, Prisoner of War "Air Letter"

Sheets (especially Xmas Greetings issues) of Canada,

South Africa, Kenya, Australia, etc.

I supply Philatelic Arrow Indicators and Mounting

Corners (for covers). Ask for details.

Francis J. Field RICHMOND ROAD

SUTTON COLDFIELD ENGLAND

THE CANADA ONLY DEALI':IE TIII' CANADA ONLY DEALLE I'Ill? CANADA ONLY

G x

AXT ATIA

IF YOU H.AVIV: Bl._A\K SP CJ^,S MAYBE ITS BECAUSE

YOU'VE NEVER SPENT J1ti YOUR WANT LIST

I,,VEN .ASICI;[) FOR A PRICE LIST OF

CANADIANS

OR

BUT IT ISN'T TOO I..ATE ! HOW :ABOUT IT NOW-

A P.C. WILL DO.

H
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q z

F J ACKSON r
(P.T.S., C.P.S., B,N , A,P,;S,)

z d

54 Edenfield Road, Rochdale, Lancs.
THE CANADA ONLY DEALER THE. CANADA ONLY DEALER, TILE CANADA ONLY
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Notes and Comments
Annual General Meeting, etc.

Vice-President Cartwright and his sub-committee are now well
ahead with their plans for our next " Get- together.'' The A.G.M. will
be held during the period of the Stamp Exhibition. All members who
can possibly do so should attend. The following time-table has been
arranged:

Thursday , 11th May , at the Piccadilly Hotel , London, W.I.
9.15 a.m.-11 a.m. Meeting of the Executive Committee.

11.15 a.m.-12.15 p.m. A.G.M.
12.30 p.m.-2 p.m. Society Lunch.

and in the afternoon from 3 to 5, a "Canadian Collectors' Rally'' will
be held in a room kindly provided by the Exhibition Committee.

Tickets for the lunch at 17/6 each should be obtained as soon as
possible from Mr K. C. Anderson, 23 Christchurch Avenue, London,
N.W.6.

Under our amended Constitution, new resolutions and nominations
for office-bearers must be put forward soon to the Secretary. Those
members unable to attend the A.G.M. at London can nominate their
p_-oxies through the Secretary, to record their votes.

Our President. h, A. E. Stephenson, will not seek re-election. It
is his opinion that the time has come for a change and that new blood
should carry on the good work.

Group News-
Kent and Sussex open the paragraph this time, for our genial Vice-

President Cartwright has sent us the October copy of the group news-
letter-an informative and entertaining issue. It contains reports of
the October meeting of the group at the Vice-President's house, when
displays were given by member Bowman of many interesting postmarks
and. of stamps by member Anderson of the London group. What a pity
we are so far North and can't drop in at these meetings!

Yorkshire , West Riding . We are pleased to learn that contact
member Macaskie of Huddersfield is having very interesting meetings
in the West Riding. Lancashire, Tyneside, and now the West Riding!
At last the North of England is coming into its own.
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L're too ^i d f,heslerrlemlter L'oulter has been showil)g the Ilan; A
0[ill tl di^lti^l, ui tic- IiIIIII, covers and shit) postmarks of Canada lc,
IL u',(t1te'n(1nnr'c, of ntciu)cr-.

Hl, G1w.,;gow "In ill) continue; it successful meetings. '1"hey are
etlim^ tiu^^ ii lu detailed studies. The November meeting was devoted

to the rent of I55 . 'Hi' re-entries show, Lit) nicely out this stamp. The
1)eceur^u^r nleeliir Ill with the Newfoundland Cabot set and the
,lauuarv one with (;)ii,1 Nuicl Hoot:lets. They found the cracked plate
Iiue ()it c(l)irs ut Ihw lid I cent green Intperf. by S.

Our President on Tour
Two hearts \\(,I(, very close together over dinner in the Queen's

Ilutet, Alanche;ler, tately-those of ('resident Stephenson and Vice-
E'resirleni Ices .tune;. AVhat plots were being hatched? Is it a case of
uuun^ events l their shal before?

I)uring his vHil lu the South, President Stephenson had the oppor-
l;rtity 01' inell ^r root bet' of members and he gives news of a very
,tr„^ian,trlian eoller•tlOn shown him by member Lea of Stretford. He

comments Ihat tliere joist be many other Canadian gems hidden away
in kaucasli i re. If is up to the Group now to see that they are produced
toe esamiHalion and discnsaiutt.

Prince Edward Island Study Circle
\1einher Twiilittsoil, whine article on Prince Edward Island is

published in Lhis issue, tells us that a P.E.I. study circle has been
orgrulised bV- Ilse IL.N.:A. Philatelic Society. So far he is the only
ttemher on his <ide. Fie will be glad to hear from any members of the

Societ\ in the I .h. who ire students of P.E.I. postal history and stamps.

Ell for the last two issues
\Ve are y cry much indebted to our good friend, member Francis J.

t"'ield for the loan of blocks to illustrate the covers of the July and
October numbers and the article on "Wings over Canada." The state
of oil ' funds litr,ils the anxrunt we can spend on blocks and it is good
o be able to call on ()lit- member for the help he gives so freely.

ssues of Volume I.
During Our President's clearing up before his removal to 41,

Kaughtinhall I)rivve, Edinburgh, a few copies of the stencilled Volume
Y. nutnhers came to light. If any member wants those he should apply
to the Kditor semoiin^ I'6 per copy required.

Congress of Great Britain
Cartwright, the indefatigable, has again to be mentioned here. He

i; to preside at this year's Philatelic Congress of Great Britain (the
2nd) to be held at Tunbridge Wells, at the invitation of the local
>ociety, from 16th to 19th May, 1950. A Canadian study group has been

rrranged and all members who can attend are sure of a good welcome
--nd a happy and instructive visit.

Paragraphs for this 'Column
We are always pleased to have jottings that will he suitable for

inclusion in this column. For some of the following paragraphs we
have to thank (or Vice-President Exchange Secretary.

Correspondence
Much correspondence is still being directed to the President instead

0f to the office-bearers concerned, and as a result he has been over-
v.'hehned with letters which he has not yet had time to answer. He
promises to reply in due course after he has settled down in his new
home,

....ww^,,!.•'I 1 ,„ III gtI t'eI,o 1,11iF411Nlit!loIli11iump111111hIIll III III I'PIll iuIII till i11'tp,iNgi
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Yukon Airways and Exploration Co., Ltd.
By D..1. BREWER.

In the early part of 1927, the vast possibilities of a commercial air
service in the Yukon Territory was first{ envisaged, and a Company was
formed to put this progressive step into operation, in order to reduce
the length of journeys from days into a matter of hours. The dangers
of flying in the very severe climatic conditions of the Far North were
to adventurous spirits such as ex Air Force personnel more a challenge
than a deterrent. The Yukon Airways and Exploration Co. Ltd. was
formed, a Company that played a big part in the later development of
this area.

The plane used was a high-winged Ryan Monopiane, made
by the B. F. Mahoney 'Corporation of San Die,,(), California,
and was appropriately named " Q u e e n o f t It e Y it k o n."
She was a sister plane to Lindberg's worl(1-famous "Spirit of St. Louis,''
depicted on the 9927 Commemorative the Air Stamp of the I'nited States
of America. The "Queen,'' piloted by former 1i...^.1^'. Lieutenant Andre\v
1). Cruickshanks, was flown up to Vancouver strai<;ht from the factory
at San Diego in easy stages during the summer and early fall of 1927.
No mail was carried, but there were four passengers.

Arriving at Vancouver, the plane was shipped aboard the Canadian
Pacific Steamship "Princess Alice,'' and landed at Skagway. Here, in
preparation for the winter ahead, she was fitted with runners in place
of wheels, and again took to the air, crossing the Rockies and landing
at Whitehorse Airfield on 25th October, 1927. An article in the "White-
horse Star" of 13th April, 1928, mentions this date as the date of arrival
of the plane.

The Company obtained official sanction for the issue of their own
private stamp to defray the special air fee and this appeared oil '7th
November. Of a 25c denomination, it depicted the "Queen" in flight,
suitably inscribed with the Company's full title, value, and the words
"AIR MAIL." There were 25,000 issued in booklets of 100, made rip of
I(, vertical strips of 10 ,rouletted between. The booklet cover was of
plain manilla card without any inscription, the stamps were stapled in
by the top margin of the strip. Trials with holes punched, in them are
known, and there are also a very few known Doubly Printed. Shades
abound from deep blue to a chalky blue, strips of various shades being
found bound up in the same booklet. Each strip shows various minor
flaws which prove that the sheet had been made up from a series of
five impressions, two of which, one placed below the other, constitute
the "sheet" of, ten. The lower set of five impressions, although usually
showing flaws identical with those of the set above, also have some
additional ones, so that the complete strip can be reconstructed by
left:-

STAMP

1. Broken frame line above "N" of "Yukon."
2. Raised lump in solid background of tablet above "A" of

"Airways."
3. Small nick below "5" at right.
4. Narrow Right Leg to "R" in "Exploration," and grave

accent to "E" in "Exploration."
5. None, but rouletted at both top and bottom.
6. As 1, but with "AI'RWAYS."
7. As 2-small white spot at left of "Y" of "Yukon."
8. As 3, but with small dot over "0" of "Yukon."
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^^. 1:; without ;ireent lo 'T.''
n! hOlmn.

111_' ( tilil ':) I^ t ^,1111i u^'-u ^rll 111111P;;I1i' ,tl'ip, InIllid 1-11) [l a3
' [ t11

[111 r^I' r^. 111 0(1, VJ1iIh, :111 1 ItI H . rl_^I^Ii1I Atli Al.A L Date id

, l =.i)` .Ail1\\ \l `^ & !,;A!'1,(111.A'I'1ON _:U. l,'Fl)., WHlT11; 11U11,S1,,.'
Flie s,ini oFfi:iat -klllll)s ,ronlrary to regulatil)If" laid down by the
^arutdiaii l( Office wilhol-ilies, are very often 1'onrnl on the front of
the cover neyt to the' normal 2c postage stiunp, and thus receive the

s'1I)l 1)o lotark. •Hl(, Coml,:,nv used no0special cachets of Lit, it own.

\llhnn h Hip' iIatc of rrriyH! of the plane i-4, front the evidence,
2 tit t?i toner, 1'.l;2i, at hail cam ing Might to Dawson is listed in some
pnh^icaiions tts h^t^ ill t:lkun t iNe oil 2'dIi October. 'Fite writer has
not s en ant cov('r>'_ id \\ mild welcome anY information throwviti
iiehij on tit' ^ti peri. 'I IHHe ('1)111,1 not possible have borne the semi-
(110_•iai stamp, hovv 1 ver. IN this not l elioNed until nth November.

the -here- ;wade a Trip to I)a wson, viii AV'eriiecke, Ma, \.o

Lending and k't,o Hill. 'I'bis hazardtuc ,It) miles journey was accom-
)li-,liNt too (;rllir ksh,l nks ill only `1j, iuinls ill shockiHg wrather 4O degrees
hclo - :/oro. Thy.' rr'iit i tli,h! look place ()it 11th November. What a
rolttotH it v, as 11) t!)c Iliore ^ruelhn°, and evert more risky, do,-, sled
journey i,l.kini I"v.')) hilt weeks. Bet the do<gs still had the advantage
v, lieu v eathe! hc.i liic loo herd Tot tl) iie . and several do1stations -were

till m.aiut till!=d i1101, th(' . ail' rorde.
Olt `? h Nn\ ntll(1 . 102'1, 71 further trig) was attempted over the

saint: rot'=lc', bill titi:= Hine the 1'01)1 -weather proved too much for the
plan', conk ilin^ Ili' oil and Turning her down twice near :Mayo
l,atdina. Tit' I'In0' oflnre1I little &lmage and a dog tentn kept fot'such
eir c) ^eni_it.s Was (-:1111' I out and towed the plane to Ti o. The mail
continued ins o)urnew h\' doh team.

The , rte ine of the pla.tie was ;given a good overhaul early in 1928
by T. G. Stephens. Who Later flew the plane back to the l)ase at White-
horse. Oil the neat return trig lit froth Dawson, she again had to land
to escape the full force or it storm on Lake l,ebnrgge.

Theo mail service was only one. aspect or the Ct)inpany-'s activities.
Besides being i great nrinin!, district, the Yukon and particularly
pictures(lne N,)rtherii l)ritisli Columbia received an anneal influx of
summer visitors and Ili, ,acne hinters, and services offered, are shown
in the Following ,idvertiseineiit: ''Yukon Airways and 11;xploration Co.
I.td. - Mail, Express, Freight aril Passenger business expeditiously
handled by the Popiilat' .Airship `Queen of the Yukon.' Hunting and
prospecting parties will like ()Ili, service. Tonrists should view, this
great northern landscape from the air."

Until April, 1928, all services had been in the northerly direction
%rom Whitehorse, but on the 13th of that month, an inaugural flight
was made to Carcross and Atlin, British Columbia, by T. G. Stephens,
who later piloted the Klondyke Airways plane. To marls the occasion
that week's edition of the White Horse Star was delivered by air, and
it can be found bearing the semi-official stamp. The return flight was
made on 15th April from Atlin.

Later both Telegraph Creek, British Columbia, and Champagne.
Yokon Territory, also were given an aerial service, but by this time
official services were spreading, and in the summer of 1929 the use
of the semi-official air stamp was discontinued. Contracts were made
to incorporate the Yukon and Exploration Co.Ltd.'s air mail service
into the national network, and henceforth the Company carried all mail
hearing the regular air stamps.

Thus ended a very fine pioneering chapter in Canadian air services
which did ranch to open rip the Far North.

iar,'" ironto 11 1 11111411111 ii„ till% "Nipotil,111t ifi, 0„ IV11P B 111, 4I1+i1 li'll I i I
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THE 3c. 1870 PERF . 12

\A'e have had further correspondence alto I the rucordiug r.; copies
of Hie 3c. t870 pert. 12?,-only one front ,i urf;urn te posyessoc Of a curry
--but several possible sulutious to the puzz1e of 'lie uriIcr of the

rnar'k ORE:' have reached us. Member Allarct P'. [inpthy ui
:Montreal writes: 'Being curious, I got out my covers a:rd flint I irate
a cover dated March 21st, 1870, bearing a St. John, New Brunswiei;,
cancellation about the middle of the cover, and the sarup is cancelled
with it two-ring cancellation hearing the figure and the perferdW
is definitely 12 x 123.' `

\bout. the puzzle Member F. L. B. Brown of Canterbury writes:
'T'here is SHOHk; in New Brunswick in the District of Charlo±te, a

small town in the south-west corner, right on the U.S. Lorder of
Washington, :Maine, and on a branch line of the C.P.R. _At the time of
the postmark, the population was about 10(0.,,

\i_eurber R. S. B. Greenhill of Purley forwards for inspccii:n ;L
motoring map of the N'larititoe provinces and suggests that the moire
may be 1vintore, N.B., or Lisuwre, W. Cure oc N. Shore, Nova Scotia.

I^'rnatly we are much indebted to member _A. K Gri,niuer of Teuris-
cauringno, Quebec, for the following:

.. Your reference out page 16 of the Nuveurber issue to the 8n . Small
Queen perf. 12J was of especial interest to me.

It is generally agreed that the points of issue for this variety were
twitted to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. At least no other province
has so far been reported.

On checking the Postal Guide I find that the following are the only
l'ost Offices listed that offer the letter crrmbiuation "ORI," which you
report:- ['lorenceville, Carleton Co., N.P3

Foreston, Carleton Co., N.B.
Forest City, York Co., N.B.
Forest Station, Northumberland Co,, N.B.
Kentore, Victoria Cu., N.B.
Gore, Hants Co., N.S.
\Vest Gore, Hants Co., N.S.

L. D. Shoemaker, 1612 Blossom IM, Lakewood, Ohio, is a recog-
nised specialist on the 3c. Small Queen, and fur some time past has
been trying to complete an inventory of all known copies of this stamp.
llecent.ly he reported through air article in " Stamps " that he had
recorded 61 copies, IS of which were on cover, and Boggs records it)
his book that ''there are probably 01 copies, of which lo) are on cover."
Since these were reported a few mare copies have turned up, so that
the total known copies in the 13.S..A. and Canada are probably around

Using Mr Shoemaker's data and other available information, it
appears that the known points of origin are as follows:-

Victoria, N.B . ............ 2 copies Sydney, N.S. ............ 2 copies
Halifax, N.S . ............ 2 copies _ynti,gonish, N.S. ...... 2 copies
Ry. P.O. 2 copies Truro, N.S. ........... 4 copies
St. Stephen, N.B. ...... 1 copies Saint John, N.B. ...... 25 copies
Enfield, N.S . ............ 1 copy

It may be well to point out that Foreston" and ''Kerrture," men-
tioned ear'tier, are in the same general area as Victoria, N.B., and it
is most probable that all drew stamps from the same depot as Victoria.
Therefore one ur the other of these places may he the answer to your
query.

fl. is su„ested that owners rd this y rriely of 3c. Small Qneears should
report their holdings t o . it Shoemaker, describing their .'()pies, so Ilirrt
Ire can include therm in the inventory he has prepared."
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Canad ian Postal History
By HERBERT BUCKLAND, Toronto.

Commencing in the spring of 1817, steamboats were employed to carry
the mails between New Yorx and aioany twice a weex, and with other
improvements on the route the time between New York and Montreal
was shortened to three days in summer and five days in winter.

From New York to 1 ork (Toronto) took from nine to eleven days
by way of Montreal, and a day less if the mails', were carried from New
York along the Mohawk Valley route to Queenstown on the Niagara
River, and thence to York.

On the other hand, it took mails a month, on the average, to go
between Halifax and Quebec, and an additional two days to Montreal
and eight days to York.

When Lord Dalhousie became Governor General in 1819, he made
bitter complaint of the length of time taken in delivery of his-, despatches
Iron England. Since the commencement of the war of 1812, winter
mails for Canada had been put off at Bermuda, instead of being landed
at New York, and had to be conveyed thence to Halifax for transmission
by the slow overland route to other portions of British colonies.
Despatches leaving England in November, 1821 and 1822, did not reach
Lord Dalhousie until the following February, and February despatches
arrived at Quebec only in May. He asked that the mails containing his
correspondence be not put off at, Bermuda, but be taken on to New York,
where he would have a messenger meet them. A^ his outgoing despatches
were in a similar manner conveyed by messenger to the British packet
agent at New York, whose special duty it was to attend to correspondence
of this kind, this seemed only a reasonable request. It was strongly
supported by the packet agent at New York, who declared that the
United States Government had shown the utmost courtesy to the
Governor's messengers. fie suggested that his office be used for the
transmission not only of official but ordinary correspondence in this
way. However, the British Office on various grounds refused to sanction
the request in spite of the time gained in transmission by this route.

In 1825 the Treasury- instituted enquiries in regard to the arrange-
nnentss for the conveyance of correspondence across the Atlantic. It was
found that such transmission was being secured in three ways. The first
was by the officiol sailing packet, but the service was limited to the
conveyance of official despatches and was in any case very slow (take,
for instance, Dalhuusic's complaint that despatches took upwards of
seventy days to reach him at Quebec. Moreover, the charges were high.
The postage on a single sheet of paper weighing less than one ounce,
posted in London and sent by packet to Halifax and thence to destination
in Canada, was:- To Quebec, 92c.; to Montreal, 96c.; to Kingston, $1.04;
and to York (Toronto), $1.12. If more than one sheet were enclosed, the
cost increased in proportion. The second agency for conveying letters
from England to Canada was by private ship, but through the medium
of the post office. The sender of the letter would mark it to go by a
certain ship, and the post office would charge half the usual packet
postage on it, but the high charges between the port of arrival in British
North America and the office of address inland in Canada, prevented
the excessive use of this means of conveyance. The third means of
transmission was irregular, but was most frequently employed. Letters
were sent by sailing vessels running between Liverpool and New York,
-'hi-h would carry letters from England to the United States for two-
:gin a letter, without regard to weight or number of enclosures. The

II 1 I" -.. "-"' 7,,.7.,..,,r''a,,,., I., r'' i' i'li ipnIIMot nfa , I Milo IV 1ol1o11 11 P1 'II III if lit I I 11I"oll 4^
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agents cif the lines kept bags in their London and l,iverl^,o:1 offices ant
when the vessels were due to sail, the bags were s aleil and pia-ed o_i
board. On arrival of these American packets at New York the letters for
Canada were deposited in the New York [lost Office and forwarded to
the Canadian border offices in the United States rflu I,, and th' nce to
destination. The postage on ;r single letter Lrv this roufo from London o_
Liverpool to Montreal, 31c.; to Kingston, 47c.; to York, 41e.-very much
less than by either of the other methods.

At the beginning of the winter of 1c26 it change was rrrade in iii
British packet service, whereby, instead of the packets leaving Canadian
mails off at Bermuda (for transport thence to Halifaxi and proceeden
to New York, the United States snails were put off at Bermuda (an,t
conveyed from there to Annapolis, Mar,\laud) and the packets proceeded
to Halifax, omitting New York. However, this scheme did not iunnro
matters, and moreover it cut off all direct connection between the British
Minister at Washington and the Governors of the British ,.,olonies. Bert
the British Post Office disclaimed responsibility for the arrangement,
stating that it originated with the Admiralty and was sanctioned 1; ;7
the Foreign and Colonial Secretaries as it practicable measure.

In face of the rapid opening up of the country and the urgent
necessity for the establishment of new post offices and mail routes to
facilitate coininunication, the General Post Office in London, while
claiming the sole power to carry on the postal service, maintained an
uncompromising attitude towards all proposals for the extension of
postal service in Canada, refusing to provide service except where it
could be operated profitably or where guarantees were given that there
would be no loss.

It was frequently expensive to open new routes, and while the
Provincial Government in Upper Canada was anxious for improved ser-
vices, it was disinclined to give it guarantee against loss on such routes
although it had evidence that considerable profits were being drawn
from the older routes and sent to the General Post Office in London. The
feeling against the withholding of badly needed postal facilities grew
stronger year by year.

The total population of Upper Canada in 132= was about 150,000 of
whom 63,000 were in the district west of York (Toronto), and (here
were less than it dozen post offices to serve this district. Between the
eastern boundary of the Province and York there were 26 post offices
of which four (Perth, Lanark, Richmond and Hawksbury) served
inland settlements comprising about 12,000 people scattered over a large
territory. The other 22 offices were practically all situated on the shores
of the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario, and were comparatively for-
tunate, being provided with mails twice a week by the service between
Montreal and York (as compared with it daily service between New
York and Buffalo).

Daniel Sutherland retired from the position of I)eputy Postmaster-
General of the Canadas in 1827, and was succeeded by his son-in-law,
Thomas Allen Stayner, destined to be the last of the Deputies of the
Postmaster-General of England.

The system of communication at the time lie was placed in charge
of the postal service of the Canadas pray be described briefly its follows:
There was a trunk line of mail service between 1lalifax, N.S., Nia:ara
(1356 miles) and Aurherstburg (1516 miles) on the wesferri boundaries
of Upper Canada. The frequency of the trips made by the mail couriers
over the several stretches of this long, route varied considerably. Between-
Halifax and Quebec a cornier travelled each way weekly. The section
between Quebec and Montreal, the most populous in the country, was
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covered by couriers who travelled five times weekly each way. From
Montreal westward along the shore of the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario
to Niagara and Anherstiiurg there were two trips per week.

Running out from this trunk line were six cross routes, four in
Lower Canada, and two in Upper Canada. Two of these left the trunk
line at Three Rivers, one running to Soral by way of Nicoiet, and other
places in the eastern townships, this being a weekly service. Mails were
carried weekly up the Uttawa River from Montreal as far as Hull, and
southward to St. Johns.

In Upper Canada the only cross routes were one from Cornwall to
Hawkesburv, with weekly snails, mid another from Brockville to, Perth,
with mails twice a week. Front Perth there was a weekly courier to
Richmond.

The two principal points of connection with the United States were
at St. Johns, south of Montreal, and (lueenston on the Niagara River.
As early as 1828, the United States Post Office had a daily service by
steanier on Lake Champlain which ran as far northward as St. Johns.

Stayner, the new Deputy Postmaster-General, was a man of unusual
ability, who had the confidence of his superiors in England, and who at
the same time managed to keep on good terms with the Governors of
the two Provinces. At the outset of his administration he was restricted
as closely as his predecessors in so far as the provision of any improved
service was concerned. Conditions in the country, however, soon made
a continuance of this repressive course impossible. Settlements were
springing up too rapidly, and the demands for postal facilities were
becoming too insistent to permit of further delay in satisfying demands
for improved services. Stayner's representations to the Postmaster-
General at last made some impression. Possibly also the Postmaster-
General's growing sense of the insecurity of, the legal foundations of the
Post Office in the ^,,olonies had its effect. At any rate, Stayner, in
August, 1830, much to his gratification, was authorised by letter from
the Postmaster-General to make it his duty to extend the system of
communication in all directions where the increase of population and
the formation of new towns and settlements seemed to justify that
course.

A notable improvement in the mail service from Montreal to Niagara
was put into effect in 1831, when the frequency of the trips was
increased to five a week, and the time of conveyance between the two
points reduced to six days.

The agitation for the redress of grievances iii connection with the
postal system continued both in Upper and Lower Canada in spite of
Stayner's efforts to effect improvements in the service, and a grievance
in connection with the postage on newspapers served to bring very
actively into the matter various publishers with their effective means
of propaganda. At last, in 1832, the I'ostnraster General (the Duke of
Richmond) , in view of the repeated representations made by the
Colonial Assemblies and the general situation of unrest in Upper and
Lower Canada, submitted to the law officers of the Crown the views
expressed by the Assemblies in regard to the legality of the existing
postal system in Canada, and of the disposition of the revenue therefrom.
He raised also the question whether under the existing law the British
Parliament could fix it new set, of postage rates for the Colonies, or
whether it was essential that the authority for such rates should be given
by the respective Colonial Legislatures.

The findings of the law officers supported the contentions of the
Colonial Assemblies. After very careful consideration of the whole
matter by the Postmaster General and other officials concerned, an Act

was passed in the Imperial Parliament in 11831p making certain change

o ,,^^I 1'1.tr'nIF^Fn'1 Nf1^i^N^l ' lMIA1,A ill 'I 911111 II"I I IPIWWAIMPIT
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but it was only to become effective conditional upon legislation being
passed by the Provincial Legislatures. The draft legislation submitted
to the Provincial Assemblies by the Imperial authoi-rtes in this connec-
tion for their approval was, however, rejected by them, and the only
changes actually effected at this time were the estabnshnient of an
accountant's office, with headquarters at Quebec, to have general charge
of the financial transactions of all the Provinces, and the appointment
of two travelling inspectors, one located at Quebec for Lower Canada
and one at Toronto for Upper Canada.

Hitherto we have been dealing almost entirely with the history of
the post office in Upper and Lower Canada, and it is desirable now
to review the course of events in the meantime in the Maritime
Provinces.

During the period between the surrender of Nova Scotia to the British
under the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 and 1749, the seat of British author-
ity in Nova Scotia was at Annapolis, and the country was under military
rule. Halifax was founded in 1749 for the purpose of providing it military
and naval station, some 2500 British emigrants, including it large number
of discharged soldiers and seamen, being brought out by Governor
Cornwallis with promises of grants of land and other Government
assistance for then 'first few years.

In 1751 a party of Germans, attracted by the advertising of the
British Government for settlers, came to Nova Scotia and founded the
town of Lunenburg. In 1755 there was it total population of about 5000
who could be regarded as British subjects, and in this year the post
office at Halifax was established, the first. in the province now in the
Dominion of Canada. The following year the capital of the province
was moved from Annapolis to Halifax.

The first British settlement in what is now the province of New
Brunswick was made in 1762, about where the City of St. John was
later built. Prince Edward Island-at that time bearing the name of St.
John-was annexed to Nova Scotia in 1763.

By 1767 Nova Scotia had it population of over 11,000 people, while
there were about 1200 in what is now New Brunswick, and 500 in
Prince Edward Island. Charlottetown, P.E.I., was founded in 1768, and
the following year Prince Edward Island was created a separate
province. In 1783 and 1784 thousands of United Empire Loyalists settled
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and the cities of St. John and
Fredericton, among other places, sprang into existence as a result of
this influx of population. The settlements were to a great extent along
the various bays and. rivers of the provinces, and communication was
largely carried on by water. In 1784 New Brunswick was created a
separate province. The St. John post office was established in that
year, and the office of postmaster was combined with that of king's
Printer.

Much the same difficulties were encountered by Howe, the Deputy
Postmaster General in Nova Scotia, as by Heriot, Deputy Postmaster
General in Canada (Ontario and, Quebec), in respect to the provision of
adeqate postal facilities, the necessity for which was strongly urged
upon him, especially in the period just prior to, and during the war of
1812. The population of the province was rapidly increasing, but his
instructions from his superiors in Great Britain were as definite as
those given to Heriot that no new routes that could not pay expenses
should be established.

However, he made known to the Provincial Legislature the situation
in which he was placed and obtained their assistance in maintaining
routes that did not provide sufficient postage to cover the expenditure
involved.
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A Message to our Overseas Members
l'ogether• With my task of huutin,; btiadvertisements for "Maple

Leavesit appears that I have also acquired the duty of Liaision
Officer with our overseas ine,nl,cr. I must apologise to all our friends
in Canaria and the Liiiled States for my master!, exposition o:
inactivity, but I lope that the Iuterrnntiunat Stamp Exhibition which
wily he held in London from the hIii to ihe 13th :A' lay will provide me
with an oppoItunit\ of niirkirng aineu)Is.

I have ah'eaw been told that we sliall welcome on this occasion
two of out. most (listini,rrished Canadian specialist;-Alessr•s Jarrett
and 130; ltut vve all hope that inane lucre of you will join tts on this
outslandinta occasion. AS von will have read on another page, we are
also holding our ye:orLL Coriveritiou during hxhihition Week, so tha,
now you have two important reasons for cuniin^' .

'ho all tlwse of you that intend to join us, I ot{'cr MY help: if YOU
iced iufor•rliation of anv kind; it you want your hotel accornmodatiori
arranged: in fact, if you require assistance of any kind. please write
ti) nee raid I will do my hest to satisfy \oii. This offer extends also
tothose of you who are unable to joie us. You mays want an Exhibition
atalo ue or sonic information, and, if so, do not hesitate to it me

I gun reudk and ariv.ious to help you; give me an opportunity to

proee it.
N.!l.--Yore may have mislaid illy- address, hill to stop any excuses

here it is a rill:
L. h.\ILI;SlI, s. h.\ MV,ll S'FlIVLT, \VVYIIIIIl)dV, SURREY.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

VARIETIES IN PAPER

A1eml,et' L. It. Sullivan, ill' \ iclor•ia I3 writes: --
I va IN veil interesled to read Brigadier .AI T. Studds addles:,

orr the early st%uirps of Canada.
,As it 111111 who tits been able to distinguish hand-made front

ii 'iii II)'- liii le liapel' for irIf ne Ihau 5(i years, may I venture to correct
he statement that the carry Bence sil:rnips were oil hand-made paper
'lie laid paper is itincliine-ula,lc, and the difficulty in seeing the laid
ilies is due either to the pulp being too wet oil the machine, or to
tault,y adjustment of the dandy roll. Had the paper been hand-made,
the lines would have been brilliantly clear.

" The thin wove 6d. is oil hand-made paper. There was no more
hand-made paper until 181ih.''

2-RING POSTMARKS

\lenrbei' J , Millar Allen, of Northern Ireland, writes:-
I have a 3c. `Large Head' that bears two postuiarks-one the

2.-Etiint, with numeral 14 and the other the Town postmark of Galt.
Galt is not listed ill ihe 2-biog, (except that your correspondent

leg'. T,arr•aclor_r:;li stales its proper numeral is 22 whereas Guelph

is listed as 11.
\V'uuld cite it tie postmarks on illy' 3e. he a receiving; oflic-'

I'r'0i:u1) of the w,ti1'tts iii this tune can solvi' this nry,teer\ for Inc.

`"TTR^"+w*T+, v„ i^gnr+^+„^,grr, 1rAT^l'^^^ry^n ,^,i rn^^r ^prri, inpo^aypiriPmnl p^iesT^ '" T^^f^R1T 'iAlMl^„I' tllll 4Pl ' I'pmwi"'
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PASSED FOR EXPORT

By 1. J. BONAR.

One day recently the writer received a letter sent by registered
Air Mail from GIanacia to Edinburgh and bearing the cachet "Passed
for lh,xpor,.'' This recalled similar markings on a number of covets
acquired in 1948 which made him speculate 'whether the marking was
a posial one or one applied for Customs purposes

Examination of the older covers produced eight examples, of which
two bore the marking in manuscript. These covers agreed in two
respects only. All were registered and all went to destinations outside
Canada - some to Britain, some to U.S.A., and two to the Falkland
Islands. The dates ranged from November, 1940, to 1948. Two only
were sent by Air Mail, others bore T.P.O. marks. Two covers only in
194:0 and 1941 showed signs o;' being opened by the Censor.

't'hat more than one hand-stamp was in use appeared from the
different sizes of the marks and varying types of letters employed.

21 further complication is introduced by five other covers, all regis-
tered, hearing dates from February, 1944, to October, 1947, and
addressed to Britain, which do not bear this marking.

Iperh.aps sonie of our Canadian members can give some information
as to the use of this marking ;rnd its postal status.

NEW BRUNSWICK, 17c.

The 17 cent New Brunswick is an intriguing stamp. We still have
iiroch to learn about it. I do not believe that this value was included
in the first shipment to St. John by the American Bank Note Co.
Intended for the purpose of prepaying the single rate on letters from
New Brunswick to Great Britain via New York, naturally most covers
hearing this stamp would torn up on Your side of the Atlantic, therefor,-
1-would like to hear of any dates of postmarks between the year,
1,860-63, with the idea of establishing the earliest known dale.

I would be interested also in learning of the combination of values
used when other stamps made up the 17 cent rate.

I might add that an American firm lists the 17 cent iiA, their price
list under, the date 1863.

Another stamp on which we need more light is they 2 cent Orange.
Has anyone a copy on a soldier's letter?
New Jersey. G. E. FOSTER.

QUERIES

1. Prince Edward Island. Can any member give Member Tomlinson
information about the postage rates from the Island to the U.K.
after decimal currency was introduced and before Confederation,
i.e., 1872/73. Has any member a cover from the Island to the U.I.
bearing cents stamps of this period?



Canu(lianr poslliiark. Member Hcwisulr ul' GlasgovV• would like.-
i itorrilatiou about a postmark on it George V stamp of flit' 19l
issue. It is a black circle of about i5mm. rluarterecl and with the
fiL7rrre. ; I, 21 and 2 in the (luarters.

3. -"oil starirp s. Irani the Glasgow group conies a query about coils:
How are the 2c, 3c, and he coil stamp;: issned°? \re they trout
rachines or are they sold over the counter! If from machines, how
are they operated?

Delayed Printing .-lllanne the Election for the deiuy in issuing this
nrunber. Our printers hart so much Election printia wool: that they
could nut get this number out before the Election.

A COLLECTION FOR SALE
At, the dale of I have vie' hand for disposal on Iretaill' of

ulennber a (:an otinn collection of 1200 item.; curtained in two S.J.
Exhibition .Albuurs. One album contains iuint stamps and the oiher.
used. (oralit iun [I11.ougbout is welI at ove ili ' avera;;e it nr1 e'9)) ' of tlr. -
used stamps, including the earlies, have Ii,--hi postmarks, unaiuly town
and dated.

l he iiinit collection is fruit the IS07 Jrlbllee issue to the end of
George '\ . It includes such items as Imprint Blocks of some Jubilees,
1897 Queens Al iple Leaves in superb mint blocks of tour, a full yet of
wools of this issue on white card in the issued colours and two proofs
on sunk card. Edwards are to the 50 cent with shades. The George V
sets arc complete print with all shades. The coils include singles and
a pair of S.G.203, and varieties include the elongated moustache in a
hlocW of four and the retouched eye in coil strips.

The used colloction starts wyilli 25 pence issues, mainly four wide-
margined copies and those alone catalogue to about £359. The paper;
include the 3d. and (id. oil laid area there is a !.d. and 3d. perforated.
The latter has fine four ring i7 cancellation. The !,d. imperf is a supero
opy on piece.

Large cents include perforation varieties and watcruirurked and laid
papers. All are town cancelled copies.

Jubilees used are complete to b dollars, with at. least two copies of
each value and three, copies of the .5 dollar. All ar•e town cancelled and
one of [Ile high values bears cancellation dated 17111 .Alay, 1597. Queens,
Edwards and George V are in equally fine condition and More are several
copies of the S cent registration.

The collection catalogues up to over £1200.

Disposal will be by We intact, by sections, or by sets, but failing
a satisfactory sale by those methods, the stamps will be priced up
individually. or by sets and circulated in packets.

Members seriously interested in the collection as a whole, or in
sections, should communicate with the Exchange Secretary for details,
enl osing a stamped addressed envelope for reply. Inspection will be
perrnissihle to lucid revs whose oilivatiuus to the Society and the
Ixcha.rng'e Section r.un clear lu date'. InspeelinLl niemtrcrs will be resporn
the'ft' fur 1ia^'nieril r_rl insrurinee and carriage charges bulb wily5.
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RE-ENTRIES -A THEORY ABOUT
ONE OF THEIR CAUSES

By iFl. J. I'itICE

The discussion by Brig. Studd on the occurrence of the
Re-entry" on the 6c. Small Cents issue has induced me to put thes,
notes together, since the reason given by Brig. Studd and by other
writers on this subject-that it is caused by scratches lreina left in
the old plate after burnishing the old impressions -seems to me it
riebatable point.

I1'Irstly, the etching and taking the impression on the plates call- d
for skiired and careful work, and the scarcity of errors generally show.;
that this care had been exercised. Further, it would be realised that
any scratch that might be on the new plate would show when the
stamp was printed. This being the case, it seems highly improbable
that the transfer to the plate would take place unless the surface of (Ile
plate was in perfect condition. Consequently, I should like an opinion
on the following suggestion as to one of the causes of re-entries.

When it has been necessary to burnish an old plate for re-use, or
remove it poor or misplaced impression, a number of the old recesse,
have burred over because of excess pressure being applied during the
burnishing process, and the surface has appeared perfectly smooth. In
reality there are a number of grooves covered by a thin film o,, surface
metal.

When the new impression is made, three causes of re-entries can
occur

(a The metal that has burred over the old recess may have, a fresh
recess made close enough to cause it to break off, lhus causing
two lines or one wide one to appear in the printing.

(b) During the hardening process this thin film of metal over an old
recess may crack and come away, thus leaving the old recess.

(c) During the inking, wiping and printing, other pieces of the
burred metal may break away.

The last reason may cause the metal covering of the old recess to
coma away in small sections as the process of printing continued, and
this would account for some of the same lines of a re-entry being longer
on some stamps than on others.

Secondly, in making the plate, an impression is sometimes badly
taken, and it is necessary to burnish this off and take a new one. It
follows therefore, that the new face for this impression must be as low as,
or slightly lower than, the deepest recess of the adjacent impressions.
if nothing were done to rectify this, then the printing of this stamp
would surely show itself in some way, probably as a lighter shade or
by narrower lines. So far apt I can see, the only way to raise the surface
of the plate after burnishing would be to hammer it out from the back.
This process would tend to flatten or cover the recess on the near edges
of the adjacent stamps and they would need to be re-sharpened or re-
touched. One might, therefore, expect to find the left adjacent stamps
with a retouched right edge, or the right adjacent with a retouched left
edge. Similarly, the top and bottom stamps might have it retouched
bottom or top.
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.t n':ormUod eT 1 IrW Hot !Were in the position of having enough
Collre1 of one _Qnnp `"di 1 'c enti'ti to`, aea> e a detailed study. My con-
clUmns are : inr;,iy h i^,ed on my t^p('riences as an engineer of what
can happen when renwving ^'r^ild ies Horn a piece of metal. I should
Lw vo^y glad to haYc xis vievv ; of other members on this theory.

Brig. Shield's cnmnr gets on Al 0orher Price's theory are:-
,: ( ink a firm of line engravers, such its Messrs De la Rue , can say

whether or not Ili:; th.,crrv is horns out in fa-t. All that I can say as it
phitalelis ;as opi;oOed to one who has actinally produced stamps by th

line engraver] l^r(u'cs) is : (r) Most re-entries that I have seen are

I1eilrlV de ilod : lini.erfect h !.urnishin,( of the plate has always iheen
r.rld it) he the !i& cause of !heir tieing visible on the straws of issue
iii' i hive 1ulver irearu ( f \leinher Price's theory being advanced

I r tree :`; II the s:inie , he may he right, hilt only a technical expert can

r'rV ' Le ` p'er he is or not.''

Exchange Secretary's Notes
Part of the hi1^1 ^e Serretao 'I. j(,b is to tr.,ei t:I keep ill touch with

current trends in liWIL,l to both supply and demand. So fire as supply
is concerned, contrihutions from mellihers are corning in in a satis-
factory way a in addition to an increase in quantity, the quality

of the n1iltsrial heir; offered slhoiVs consistent improvement.

Ili it 'One-(Troup" Society such as our ow!; there are limitations
that do lilt exist in it en .rat I^;xchang'e Clirl) dealing with all countries.
It does not take a inNu e,l very long to reach the stage where he has
acquired all the normal stamps of To, issues he is collecting: after that
the question of expaudinU in it pirrliculiu( direction irises. One of the
advantatUes of collecting Il.N..A. is the scope that r gists for specialisation
and sideline cotlectin,. ','Ile rirore prominent sid lines tire:

hlochs ihuhmarks, Sloy:ms, IHPre-Cancelled, Watermark or

!'erfw'atiorl V'ar i^ lies, Pre-Stiunp Covers, Re-entries and
Ile-roaches, Shades, Dies, and oddities or curiosities.

While each packet circulated includes a proportion of fairy,
(ouunon stamps, it includes also sntficient arterial to make a searcl-,
Or varieties worth While, as it is unlikely that the owner has made
a minute examination of each stamp he offers. One member has just
informed me that in recent packets he has bricked rip as no ymals the
IS59 17 cent major it-entry and two watermarked copies of the large
cents. It seems ohvious, therefore, that the varieties that many members
seek are in the packets, possibly inadvertently, but the identification
of those varieties is a matter for the ohservent buyer.

I ciumot shat mi e^,^vs to the fact that for some, time packet sale,
have been fading rather badly. I don't think the average member has
reached the point where he has aegiri.'e(i all th" !formals he wants.
There is every evidence of continued keennss, but almost every letter 1
,et says in one wain or another. 'There are a nomher of stamps in this
packet I would tike to buy. but I have to live too.' That, I think, is
the real explanation to,, the drop. Cripps has crippled the collector,
and as a result of more pressing demands on ()ile- purses, we have to
some extent to sacrifice our hohby.
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JOTTINGS

We had a postcard from Belinda a few days ago and this is her
message:-

.Bannightyn as veearreeyh mie as nraynrys son dy in agh.'.

(Will Welsh philatelic magazines please copy!)

We were asked recently vvhetheil Philately is it relative of the PruneMinister . We must look into this, but at the moment we have a fixed
impression that. Philately has no friends in the Cabinet.

Thanks to all those members who sent Chrishnas greetings. Our
sideboard was decorated as never before . We have no space to mentionthem all , but they came from points as far apart as Vancouver (Capp.
13. C. Rinks ), Edinburgh ( Ramsay Stewart ), Winnipeg ( yip. Marshall),
Penzance (Belinda), Stevenage ( Capt . Hearn ), and Sheffield (A.
Gabbitas ). The motif in many cases was, of course , representative of
Canada or Canadian Philately, and included were a nice pair of (Queens
Numerals with flag cancellation , complete with two genuine Maple
Leaves from M iss 13 . Lindhurst Ogden.

The Exchange Secretary spent Christmas Day breaking up three
packets . He hoped that the cheques , while too late for the Christmas
turkey, would arrive in time to provide the necessary liquid refresh-
ments for New Year celebrations . Are we wrong in believing that this
Scottish custom is now observed everywhere?

Member Searles ' Christmas Day was spent in examining several
thousand 3 cent small heads for perforation varieties . We have not yet
heard whether he found an Indian Red Special Printing Perforated
12z x 121. Just to show their popularity Leo Baresh has been examining
several thousand copies of these small cents for special postmarks. As
he ignored differences in papers and perforations , it swap-over with
George Searles suggests itself . But don ' t do it' The Exchange Section
commission is only 5%, and 14,000 will it good choice to other members!

Member Marshall of Winnipeg has it most sensible way of stamping
parcels to the old country . He puts on it full pane of one of the recen'
commemorative, issues instead of using high-value stamps . Admittedly
the casualties are heavy , but even one perfect panel commercially used
is a most desirable piece for any collection.

Subscriptions

Members are reminded that the current year's subscription was
due on 1st October last, and, incidentally, a number of members are
still due to pay for the previous year.
Member ' s Advert.

Postmarks of Nova Scotia and the other Maritime Provinces on
"modern" covers and stamps wanted, preferably on exchange basis.-
Rev. W. T. F. Castle, I Stadium Street, Varosha, Famagusta, Cyprus.
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AMENDMENTa TO MEMBERSHIP LIST
;\Iem.

oio. NAIL ,lddresn
New Members

"

.j2.

'l'honras, I.. II;. C.

Fox, Nora-tan
O. M. F.Sax[

1,o Lank l,anr,Bankfield,
;Wnurndbiury, Eladderstield.

(i3 Olihir Road, BourueurouLIi.
Q Ainslie Place, I:dinbnrgh, 3.

A53.
,

Lewis, Gordon P. I,:Ilen Street, Ilranrpton,

54. Louis, S.Croshy

Ontario, Canada.
Banff, Alberta, Canada.

'{;iti.

,
Grinuner, Allan K.
Fowles, George

Tell riskaulirrg, (Quebec. Canada-
2 Cordwell;Villa, A\rern, Shropshire.

457. John :A.Barker 151 Gower Load, Swans:a.

58.
,

('lrru her°, N. Al. (\Irs.) co 26 Craven St., London, A.C. .
d• t59. Cooke, Lorna, (Dr.) . ,eas22 Essenden goad, Sander

i.AN

j(il.

hothwell, John C.

Davidson, John D.

Surrey.
192 Manchester New Road,

Middleton, Manchester.
61 Rosemount Viaduct, Aberdeen.

'I62. y'lorgan, Ian Cleveland. 4(154 Melrose .Ave., Montreal 28,

!i(i3. Pickup, Thomas,

I' A).
12 NorUlwcod Way, Northwood,

404, Tilley, Ernest VV.
Middlesex.

28 Overclifie, [ ravesend, Kent.

't66.

IIandscoinbe, Malcolm V.

Crawley, F. A.

i5 High Street, Langford,
Biggleswade, Beds.

Sydney River, Cabe Bb-e-ton County,

G7. Mackay, Harry K.

Nova Scotia, Canada.
P.O. Box 1446, Sydney, Nova Scotia,

4(i8. Hoskings, Stephen .1.
Canada.

16 Alma Place, Ilea moor, Penzance,
Cornwall.

Change of Address
B C

236. Binks, Capt. B. C. . .1966 Haro Skeet, Vancouver,

3b). Douglas, is. I'd).. P. W. 12 Bullfinch Lane, Riverhead,

128. Garfield E.

Sevenoaks, Kent.
1,27 West Gth Avenue, Vancouver,

253. Harper, Major G. 11.
B.C.

19 Mountfield Road, Finchley,

166. Jolley, C. L.

London, N.3.
Five Oak Green, Tonbridge, Kent.

393. Mills, N. J. ,,'r ,Meads Street, Eastbourne,

9O. Muggleton, D. J.

Sussex.
Aspenden Hall Lodge, Aspenden,

374. Rocke, S. F. Parr

Buntingford, Herts.
The Cottage," Eversley Park,

176. Searles, G. C.

Chester.
191 Sandgate Road, Folkestone,

1 Stephenson, A. E.
Kent.

44 Sanghtonhall Dr., Edinburgh 12..
35O. VV'alker, Frederick. Sedgevvorth," 13 Richmond Pari;

Avenue, Bournemouth.

Resignations
87. Drayson, R. G.

284. Horsfield, E.
275. Jowett, P.
286. Sanders, G.

^^.... T7^n^q^.n wnn^Tlar^i Fl}riw^FnIT^I^IIm1M^^^I^^'I'^I II^^.^.. 1111111101 . gild N^^^'IId1II1,f INF^MIII ^^^I ^,^^iI^1111 111 11 1 I^I! IIIIIFI 1
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Office-Bearers

tresident-^. L. STEI'll ENSON, 44 Saughtonhall Drive, I?diuburgh t

Vice-('residents-J. C. CARTWRIGHT, 53 Madeira Park, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

-R. AV'. T. LEES-.JONES, ^^lerridNic, Ilark hall Lane,
Hale, Cheshire.

Vice-President and Exchange Secretary-D. GARDNER, 20 Woodburn

Avenue, Airdrie.

Secretary-Major G. B. HARPI';R, 19 Mountfield Road. Fiuchlev.

London, N.3.

Treasurer- H. B. DAVIE, 23 Lenzie Road, Stepps, Glasgow.

Librarian-F. H. FAIRWEATHER, 4 Struan Place, Newport, Fife.

Publicity and Advertising Manager-L. BARESIl, 82 Baker Street,
\Veybridge, Surrey.

Editor-A. B. AUCKLAND, Ythancraig, Currie, Midlothian.

STOP PRESS

ALBERTA ' S OIL, BOOM TO BE RECOGNISED BY STAMP ISSUE

The major contribution of Alberta's booming oil industry to
Canada's postwar economy will be recogised by a newly designed 5u
cent postage stamp.

The new issue, to be issued March 1, is green in colour and the
same size as the current 5u cent stamp, about I , by one inch.

First day covers of the new issue will be handled only by the
Ottawa Post Office and will be dispatched March 1.

-" Globe and flail."



V1.

SPECIALIZED CATALOGUE
OF CANADA AND B.N.A

I'OSTAOl;, S'1'.A'FIONkRY, AIRS, ANI) HkV FNCES
7th l;ditiun 1949)

* This Book really covers the Canadian Issues as has never
been duce hefo re. Every phase is -one info very extensively

except I'recai>_cels.

* All I'ro^incial issue;, ilicludiri Newl'unndland, have been
u^rinlized to. sn thnt this Catalo",ue is Ilie last word.

`,A"rite for fuller ii folluatiuu.

* All prices iu it lire leased on the New York dollar.
Price $5.00 Postpaid.

Order frornl your h_ivourite Dealer or direct if he ennnot supply

VICTORIA STA M

Ontario, Canada241 Queen's Avenue LONDON 48

P COMPANY

CARRINGTON FOR CANADA

S.G. Nos .:-lGti tit, 3,.; u. Is.
3d. 1G7, Ill. Gs., u. Is. 9d; 163,
m. Gs., H. is. 9d.: 171 in. 2s-" d,

d.; i 72, ui. 2s. 3d., u. 9d:
3s:21G, in. Td, ii. 711; 217. in.

21_A, m. 1 3d, u. 1; 3d; 224.
Ill. Is 3d, H. 7d; 243, nl. ,s, V.
1. ; 2'H.A, Ill. Is 9d, u. 1s 9d;

Gd; II. 2s Gd; 2--
l it. 1:3. u. 2s: 20%.A, in.
Gd: 26'1, III. for' I I 1 (ill;

ll. Gs; it. T,; 31x2. III.

`tis (id; S.d, It[. 3s (ki:: u

3s Gd: 5.6, II Is; 5.7 Ill. its; ll.

,s Gd: S.5, Ili. 3s. u. 2s 9d; S.!),
u. is 3d; S.10. u. ds:: S.11, It 1.
u. ;)s lid; S.i2, it. I 5.13, ln.
2s Gds u. 3s: S.1-{, Ill. 2s, u.

Gd; S. F-), in. Is 3d; it. is
Colour Chart-3s tid nod 4d.
post and packin I .T.S.
'l'o3ens acceptedl .

Send for list 1893-1949.

A. CARRINGTON, P.T.S.
72 Blanmerle Road,

NEW ELT HAM, S.E.9

CANADA
AND

British North America
General and specialized lots

of this important group are

offered regularly in our

AUCTIONS

700 lot sales are held every

three weeks. Catalogues

mailed to you for 2/- per

annum

G. P. D. VESSEY LTD.
Bank House , Whitstable, Kent

„^imnn»+wnnnwr ++
-
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Blue Label
Special Stamp Mounts

THE FINEST MOUNT AVAILABLE

THE DEMAND FOR OUR FIRST SU I'LY TEMPORARILY

EXHAUSTED OUR STOCKS, BUT AVE CAN AGAIN ONCE

MORE OFFER AS BELOW :-

1,000 for 2s . (Postage 3d. extra)

5,000 for 9s. 2d . (Postage 4d. extra)

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
IPSWICH, SUFFOCK

B .N.A. AND THE WORLD

We have STOCK BOOKS of all countries, many
of which have recently been remade. Please let
us know your requirements.

WANT LISTS receive careful and speedy

attention.

WE BUY fine stamps , either in collections
or singly.

BRIDGER & KAY LTD.
86 STRAND , LONDON, W.C.2

(ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS)



I WANT TO BUY FOR MY PERSONAL COLLECTION OF

Canadian Revenue Stamps
THE 1869 ISSUE OF BILL STA PS $2 RED AND BLAJO'K

WITH CENTRE INVERTED

Offers ^^i ull^i^i (: aiia^liti^^ Revenue KlnnIl)^ vVill

appreciate(l.

RAMSAY STEWART
61 FREDERICK STREET

EDINBURGH

A CANADIAN READER OF

7
WLCKLY

W

WRITES TO US FOR CHRISTMA`V:-

For your publication, " Stomp Collecting ," I wish all the best in editorial

content, reader power, gross and nett : may it establish new records."

December 13th, 1949 R . B.V. (Ottawa)

\VI1; IIOI'1; TO CONTTNIJI^; TO 1)O SO-\VITH T HE HEJ.I'

OIL OUR iII;.^I)EIIS f10'1'H AT HO\lI' .ANI) OVERSEAS.

STAMP COLLECTING LTD., 27 MAIDEN LANE , LONDON, W.C. 2.

4d each week from all Newsagents , or £1 ($3 ) per annum , post free from

the publishers . No formalities for readers in Canada or the U.S.A.

Simply mail your order with an International Money Order or Personal

Cheque.
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